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Dick Gregory spoke to 150<) people in the new gym Wednesday. IPalileo Photo*] 
Blacks are no 
longer niggers 
Higher ed receives 1% increase 
by wayne wenning 
managing editor 
*nd turn tnyder 
associate editor 
Governor John J Gilligan had 
some good news and some bad 
news for the administrators of 
Ohio's public universities at * 
pcess conference Thursday after 
noon. 
The good news was that the 
Governor has discovered an 
extra $118 million in the slate 
financial till for the next bien 
nium and has proposed that $34.7 
million of the money go to higher 
education. The extra money will 
raise the percentage the Cover 
nor proposed for the 12 public 
universities by 1.5 per cent, from 
3 5 to 5 per cent. 
The bad news was that the raise 
still falls fhort of the proposed 
6.5 per cent ihe university presi-
dents are asking for the next 
bicnnium. Also. GiSligan has pro 
posed the state guarantee no in-
crease in student fees over the 
two year span and wants the pro 
posal written into the law. 
With the freeze on tuition 
levels, the Governor's new 
budget calls for higher education 
actually receiving less money 
than it wouid have under the old 
budget. Gilligan's first budget, 
which he presented to the state 
legislature in Jan called for a 3 
per cent hike in the state subsidy 
level combined with a 3 per cent 
raise in the tuition ceiling for a 
comb' ned raise of 6 per cent. Fri 
day morning. Gilligan's special 
assistant for higher education. 
Dr Robert Cecile said the 5 per 
cent hike "will meet inflationary 
costs." 
The raise in the subsidy level 
will raise public higher education 
funding up to a reasonable 
ICoatiatxi on pag . 2| 
by cathy wilder 
staff reporter 
Black people in America are no 
longer the "niggers" of America. 
Dick Gregory proclaimed last 
Wednesday when he spoke to 
about 1500 people here. 
The crowd was young and most-
ly Rlack. and they loved him. 
The "niggers" of America are 
now its long haired white youth, 
and the white racists who think 
they control liiem. but don't con 
irol a thing, he said. 
"There are about eight or nine 
rich, white families in New York 
City." he said, "and they control 
it. 
"And they've got you thinking 
I'm your nigger, and you're too 
stupid to know you're their 
nigger," he told the white folks. 
And it's gotten so bad with the 
old whites thinking the young 
are "niggers." that the old people 
claim they can't even tell the 
young apart any more, he said. 
Gregory was talking to an old 
white man recently, he said, and 
the white man claimed he can't 
tell the girls from the boys any 
more, with ill that long hair 
"They say the same about you." 
said Gregory. 
"What do you mean?" said the 
old man. 
"They say they can't tell the 
living from the dead." Gregory 
said. 
Gregory was serious as well as 
being funny, and one of the 
things he was serious about was 
Nixon. 
"Nixon's clever, but he's not 
slick," said Gregory. 
Johnson was about the slickest 
President we've ever had. said 
Gregory. "He could do it to you 
and you wouldn't even know 
you'd been done to, till y >u 
turned around and saw the 
barbecue sauce on your coat-
tails," he said. 
But with Nixon, everybody 
knows. 
Gregory said the one thing he 
didn't know about Nixon before 
he was elected was how well 
Nixon knew the white racists. 
All Nixon has to say is that he's 
against busing, said Gregory, 
and they love him. 
No matter that in the last four 
months Nixon has bused more 
school children than during the 
14 years the Democrats held the 
Presidency. 
Nixon knows them so well, he 
knew they wouldn't care as lonjj 
as he said he was against busing, 
Gregory explained. 
Gregory said that we are in the 
middle of the first famine 
America has ever seen, and that 
the meat boycott was organized 
by the government to cut down 
on meat consumption. 
But that's alright with him. He 
thinks no one should eat meat 
anyway. Gregory advocates a 
vegetarian diet and "cleaning out 
your body." 
Animal proteins are bad for 
your body, he said. And "if meat 
is so good for you. why don't 
cows eat it?" he said. 
Seriously, though, Gregory 
thinks th<- youth of America have 
quite a job. and shou'H not drink, 
take drugs, or eat meat. 
He thanked the young people in 
the audience for all the anti-war 
demonstrations and said they 
ended the war. Now that they 
are the "niggers" of America, he 
said, they have to "close the 
nigger door after (them)." 
The Italians, the Jews and the 
Blacks all didn't close the door 
after them, he said, and opened 
the way for another group to be 
the "niggers" of America. 
But the youth of today should 
close the door. Then there will be 
no more "niggers" in America. 
\ -enit!• 
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Mid the living 
and basket Kali, 
- — S a l e s begin for bluegrass concert 
Higher ed gets increase UCB - VTP PRESENTS 
EMILE de ANTONIO'S 
MLHOUSEt? 
Upper Hearth Lounge in the Center 
APRIL 9 I Moil, Wed, Fri; 
I 9, 1 1, 3, 7, 9 
t h r u 13 J \\Ws. Tlmrs; 11, 1, 3, 7, 9 
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A NATiONAL TALENT SERVICE COMPANY 
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gets easy, bal
confined to gyros, breaks 
out into the open air. 
IPaiiW Photo! 
On!pus sales start Tuesday for 
the bluegrass concert featuring 
John Hartford, Doc and Merl 
Watson, and the i>i!lai"ds to be 
held at 8 pm May 4 in the main 
gym of tile new WSU physical 
education complex. 
Tickets are $3 for anyone with a 
university ID until April 20. 
They are available at the Uni 
versity Center candy counter. 
Community tickets sa'es will 
start next Monday and will cost 
$3.50 apiece. 
Anytime after April 20. tickets 
will be $3.50..Sales will stop at 5 
pm on the day of the concert, but 
will be resumed at the gate. 
The concert is a cooperative 
venture sponsored by Student 
Government. Inter-club council 
and the university. "All three 
have made investments." said 
Eric Wagner. ICC Chairman. 
Wagner cautioned the universi 
ty community to buy their 
tickets soon because the sales 
may move very quickly in the 
outside community. 
The bluegrass concert is the 
first national concert being spor. 
sored fay student groups. It will 
be the first concert in the new 
Gilligan's Special Assistant for Higher Education. Dr Robert 
Cecile. noted Friday morning that even if more money than the 
current $118 million bonanza is found, the WSU medical school 
may be a prime beneficiary. 
Asked what the governor would do if the WSU proposal is 
passed by the legislature. Cecile said. "Gilligan will ask to look 
at the total budget then decide if the medical school can be 
funded." 
Kym. 
"The market's ready for blue 
grass." said Wagner. "$3 is an ex 
cellent price for the talent. The 
groups are very much interested 
in performing together." 
Wagner said he was pleased 
with the cooperative effort be 
tween ICC. Student Government 
and the administration. "There's 
a lot of energy behind it." 
He asked that any interested 
student who wants to help should 
ewne to the Activities room in 
the basement of the University 
Center and leave their name, 
phone number. *imes when they 
ran be reached, and what area 
they are interested in helping 
out. 
"This coneert is just one m ore 
attempt to get students tl eir 
iiwney back to them in some 
iorm," added Wagner. 
All money budgeted for i he 
expense of putting on the cono Tt 
comes out of the general fee tl at 
students pay as part of tuition, as 
do all other student activities' 
and organizations' monies. 
UCB taking applications 
The University Center Board 
(UCB) is now taking applications 
for membership for the coming 
year. Terms will begin this 
quarter and run for a year. 
Twelve positions for students 
will be available on next year's 
board. 
UCB is responsible for program 
ming using money allocated from 
the student activities budget, for 
policies and procedures followed, 
in ti.e University Center, and 
acts as an advisory body for 
Rathskeller operations. 
Areas of programming the UCB 
is involved in are: recreation, 
tournaments, films, video tapes, 
speakers series, art. Rathskeller 
entertainment, mini university, 
mini concerts, publicity and 
communications, special events 
Programs that UCB has put on 
during the past year include: 
Bowling. Chess. Bridge. Pino 
Pong. Pool tournaments; UCB 
film series; classes in Yoga. 
Bridge, Karate. Folk Dancing; 
The World of Letay Bruce, a 
one-man show starring Frank 
Speiser; Cram-it, all night finals 
week study sessions in the cen-
ter; POP. one price open house in 
the center; Political forum, in 
open meeting with local 
legislative candidates before laist 
fall's election; Flash Gordtn 
serials in the Rathskeller; pits 
many art exhibits. 
Applications for students mem-
bership may be obtained at the 
counter shop in the center. The;r 
should be returned by April 23. 
Will nuclear weapon 
explode in US ? 
(CPS/ZNS) What are the 
chances of a nuclear weapon ac-
c'dently exploding in the United 
States? 
This question was put to a team 
of ,-iuclear ,-xperts at the 
Mershon Center for Education in 
National Security in Ohio back in 
1969. 
They proceeded to tally the 
number of weapons stored in the 
United States, the miles covered 
per year transporting them, and 
the crash rates of weapons 
carriers. 
In 1969. the Center estimated 
that the chances of a nuclear ex 
plosion inside the Unites States 
within the next 10 years was one 
in a hundred. 
Since, then, however, the 
number of nuclear weapons have 
more than doubled-and they 
have become more powerful. 
What are the chances today? 
| Continued from page I | 
amount. Cecile said. 
"We feel comfortable now that 
the money is going to fund higher 
education for the next two years 
and precludes any student fee in 
crease," Cecile commented. He 
emphasized the Governor want 
ed the tuition freeze "very much" 
for the next two years. 
The Governor has been under 
pressure on his proposed appro 
priations for higher education by 
both university presidents and 
Republican legislators. Both 
groups have proposed increasing 
the aid level to higher education. 
Asked if the Governor bowed to 
any pressure from eilher group. 
Cecile replied that "this question 
seems to persist . People 
continually jskea what pres 
sured the Governor into it. He 
didn't need to be pressured to do 
it. He needed the money." 
Gilligan's assistant said the 
stale tax returns came in and 
more money than estimated was 
received by the state, and the 
governor wanted '.«• put it into 
education. 
Cecile termed the 
the GOP lawmakers as "political 
expediency on their part when 
they knew the money wasn't 
there." He noted that the ther. 
GOP controlled legislature in 
1971 cut back Gilligan's request 
for high education from 650 
million to 613 million. 
As for the reaction from un 
iversity presidents on the pro 
posal, Cecile noted "the reaction 
so far from several presidents 
was that they could live with it 
(He new proposed appropria 
tionsl. . .anyone on a budget 
always asks for more than they 
can get." 
He referred to the negotiating 
process that goes on between 
various government agencies on 
their budgets until an amount 
agreed upon by both sides can be 
reached. 
Gilligan has announced that he 
will appoint a task force to study 
higher education in the state. 
Alter the task force has reported 
back to the Governor in a year or 
two, observers feel Gilligan, if re-
elected. will ask fcr a substanti 
ally higher raise in the state sulv 
sidy level. 
G u n l j u P»f» 3 
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If you think Kodak is just 
pretty pictures,you ought to have 
your chest examined. 
When a chest x-ray shows that you have a potential 
kiiler like T B or cancer, it's not a pretty picture. But it's an 
important picture because it can help the doctor detect and 
catch the killer in time. 
When doctors are out to catch these potential killers, 
they want the sharpest, clearest x-ray films they can get. And 
that's why people at Kodak spend so many hours creating 
new and better x-ray film equipment A l i W y , the results in-
clude convenience for the patient, economy (or the hospital, 
an even more useful tool for the radiologist - and, most impor-
tant, reduced radiation exposure. 
Researching and creating better x-ray films is good 
for our business, which is why we went into them in the first 
place. But it does our society good, too —which isn't a bad 
feeling. After all, our business depends on our society so we 
care what happens to it. 
Kodak 
More than a business. 
Page i 
«Dpim Harry's Comer: 
Monday, April 9, 1973 Invest 8C for equality 
How about John Tyler? 
We n o t e w i t h g r e a t p l e a s u r e t h e w i t h d r a w a l 
b y L P a t r i c k G r a y f r o m c o n s i d e r a t i o n a s h e a d 
o f t h e F E I . 
A l t h o u g h g u i l t y o f l a c k o f g o o d s e n s e m o r e 
t h a n a n y t h i n g e l s e , t h i s l a c k d i s q u a l i f i e d 
h i m f r o m s u c h a s e n s i t i v e p o s i t i o n . 
H o p e f u l l y t h e n e x t p e r s o n P r e s i d e n t N i x o n 
p r o p o s e s f o r t h e j o b w i l l n o t b e a n o t h e r G 
H a r o l d C a r s w e l l t o G r a y ' s C l e m e n t H a y n s w o r t h . 
One s u g g e s t i o n we f o r w a r d s o a s t o e n a b l e 
p a r t i s a n s h i p t o b e l e f t o u t o f t h e a r e n a i n 
t h e f u t u r e . T h e n e x t n o m i n e e f o r t h e j o b 
s h o u l d d e f i n a t e l y b e a W h i g . 
Hordes of eager students? 
N o t h i n g m o r e i n d i c a t e s t h e r e v e r e n c e i n 
w h i c h s t u d e n t s h o l d t h e i r g o v e r n m e n t t h a n t h e 
h o r d e s o f e a g e r p e o p l e ( e s p e c i a l l y s e n a t o r s ) 
who s h o w e d u p f o r t h e o p e n h e a r i n g s o n t h e 
p r o p o s e d new s t u d e n t b o d y c o n s t i t u t i o n . 
Of c o u r s e , t h e f a c t t h a t t h e h e a r i n g s w e r e 
s o p o o r l y a d v e r t i s e d v i r t u a l l y n o o n e knew 
a b o u t t h e m d o e s n ' t h e l p , b u t t h e f a c t r e m a i n s 
t h a t s t u d e n t s who knew d i d n ' t b o t h e r t o c o m e . 
T h e s h a p e o f t h e new c o n s t i t u t i o n WIU. a f -
f e c t s t u d e n t s i n nwny w a y s . I t w i l l a f f e c t 
a l l n o n - a c a d e m i c a c t i v i t i e s f u n d e d b y t h e 
u n i v e r s i t y . T h r o u g h a c a d e m i c c o u n c i l , i t 
w i l l a f f e c t a c a d e m i c l i f e . 
The n e x t l e t t e r we g e t a t t h e GUARDIAN 
c o m p l a i n i n g a b o u t s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t o r a n y o f 
t h e o t h e r a r e a s a f f e c t e d w i l l h e p r i n t e d , b u t 
i t s h o u l d h a v e a s o u r t a g l i n e , "We t o l d y o u 
SO . " 
•:j (iuardian is published twice weekly by Wright State S 
X University students. Editorial opinions are those of the 
X editorial board, not necessarily the faculty or administration. X 
'iuardian'". office is 046 University ( enter, WSU, Dayton 8 
v Ohio 45131. Phone 426 6650, cxt 648. >• 
;j; editor harry battson ?:• 
managing editor wayne wenning *: 
$ associate editor torn snvder S 
business manager ella himes % 
adver t i s ing rick meador 
;i ropy editor kathy campbel! £ 
••• spor t s edi tor tony pennington 
•J; s l a i r mark barnes. gary floyd. cathy wilder, hal 
roberts. fred strantz. bill licklider, karen bsrcelona. laura kear. X 
jj; ha/.el palileo, gary brock, franl; salsburg, dave Williamson 
advisor dr len cargan 
;j; contributor wsu communications X 
The Equal Rights Amendment 
has passed the Ohio house and is 
now before the Ohio Senate, 
which rejected it once before. 
We would urge the Ohio Senate 
to pans the measure, ar.d recom-
mend that all concerned citizens 
write their senator expressing 
support for the amendment. An 
eight cent investment is pretty 
cheap for the promise of equality. 
But then, perhaps that's the 
problem it's only a promise, and 
a shallow one at that. 
Congress has made promises to 
the blacks; they have made 
promises to the Indians; they 
have kept few promises, not ne 
cessarily because they promised 
in bad faith, but mostly because 
public opinion did not concur, 
legislation cannot change the 
attitudes of men and women. It 
can only change their behavior in 
rather limited ways and rather 
limited circumstances. 
Passage of the Equa! Rights 
Amendment would only prohibit 
the Federal and slate govern 
men t s from discr iminat ing 
against women. Some laws have 
already been passed to assure 
women of equal job opportuni 
ties. 
But if the people, the common 
employer, the person on the 
street, does not regard women as 
being equal to men. they shall 
not achieve that coveted promise 
of equality. 
If the employer refuses to hire 
won en when they are equally 
qual tied, when a college sets 
quotis for men and women and 
refus es to judge on ability, equal-
ity is denied. 
Leg station, however, is a begin-
ning. If people are forced to 
grant women equal responsibili-
ty in | 'overnment jobs. ?qual pay 
for e> |ual work, the myths of 
male superiority will begin to 
t a rn i ih and corrode. The 
corrosive process may be slow, 
but it is nonetheless effective. 
Whether the Equal Rights 
Amendment passes (and it never 
ceases to amaze me that in this 
democratic, "all men are created 
equal" society, women are still 
viewed as inferior to men), or 
not. th« time has come for people 
to begin rethinking their ac 
cepted sex roles. 
No taw commands women to be 
babysitters; no taw commands 
men to t e breadwinners. Role re 
versals are occuring with in-
creasing frequency. Responsibili-
ty sharing between male and fe-
male is also on the rise, and hope 
fully will someday assume its 
rightful dominant position. 
We must all work to corrode the 
myth of male superiority. In our 
everyday, commonplace lives we 
must work to insure that men 
and women are treated equally 
and that stereotyped, socially im 
posed sex roles are abandoned. 
Eight states must stil' ratify the 
Equal Rights Amendment. En 
courage them to do so. It will 
help, but it will not achieve in 
stant equality. 
The real battles take place on 
this campus and in our homts. 
That is where the war of 
women's liberation, and conse 
quently men's liberation, must 
be won. 
Harry Battson is editor of t?w 
Guardian. 
Working women earn less 
(CPS) Working women with 
only a high school education have 
at least one economic charac 
teristic in common with their 
college educated sisteis-their 
earnings are just about hatf of 
their male counterparts. 
"Earnings by Occupation and 
Education." a 1970 census report, 
recently issued by the Buieau of 
Census shows: 
-Working women, 25-64, who 
completed four years of high 
school, earned a median income 
of $5,067 in 1969, or 50 percent of 
the amount earned by men of 
equivalent age and education. 
Working women in the same 
age bracket with four years of 
college earned 55 percent of the 
median amount earned by college 
educated men $7,238 as com 
pared to $13,103. 
Aura1 Delights 
by gary floyd 
staff writer 
Nothing heightens my enthu 
suism more than new records, so 
when presented with two new 
albums to review for this column 
the other day. I grabbed them, 
ran out the door w ithout so much 
as saying "thanks", and outran 
several State Highway Patrol 
men to my place. 
Delayed only by a train that 
forced me to take a cross-country 
jaunt thru a com field, 1 finally 
made it home, busied out a 
window not wanting to lake the 
time to find my key. rushed in 
my room, and turned my stereo 
up to 10. 
That done, I slapped the first 
disc on my victrola. Stories, by a 
group with the same name 
(Kama Sutra, KSBS 2068). 
This album is a good example of 
energy and talent misdirected. 
The music, though competently 
(H'rformed, is immobile and unin 
spired, and will undoubtedly re-
ceive more yawns than "yeahs." 
Circles, however is the excep 
tion. This catchy little ditty on 
Side 2 had the Guardian staff 
dancing around their typewriters 
the last time WWSU aired it. 
Play it some time when your 
grandfather is around. 
But for the rest of the album; 
forget it and take the money you 
Put the Indians back where they belong - on the nickel 
B A R E F O O T Z 
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g o r v 'Jeah.Sort I wanted 
to dig th ' l ayou t 
oePore. I apo»edf 
Naturally, a s t h e we, the sfen'Or executives 
on ITT have gone ove r 
your S-hour psychological 
t e s t 4 t he 5-year plan -
you projected' The 
resu l t s a r e 
pos i t ive* 
Congratulations* 
you are now an 
I T T e r " 
Uou're 
n e w * : pa;jan god, 
It 's GBEAT beinq 
cm th' VEKV TOP 
ABOVE eveevTuiNG' 
you a r e r o w 
Are you So tell o s your 
f i r s t move* Olympus? 
xyrr* 
saved and buy the newest All 
man Brothers release. 
I picked up the next LP. The 
Black Motion Picture Experience 
tBuddah BDS 5129) and stared at 
the record cover for a few 
minutes. It displayed stveral 
black dudes a la' Richard Round 
tree, looking very machismo, but 
not very convincing. 
This album has instrumental 
versions of all the dynamite 
numbers from the current wave 
of "black" flicks; Superfly, Shaft 
and 2001 (?). 
Well, anyway, this cut features 
a rather limp wristed version of 
Shaft, a rendition of The Theme 
from 2001 that you can cut a rug 
to tnot that you'd ever wanna') 
and a rework of Curtis Mayfields 
Freddie s Dead that lacks the 
sincere lamenting quality of the 
original. It sounds more like 
Freddie's sick. 
Take the money you'll save by 
not purchasing this albummer 
and buy the most recent Last 
Poets work. 
Brushing aside my tears of dis 
appointment, it was then I dis 
covered, after giving these two a 
heave across the room, that they 
make excellent substitutes for 
Frisbees. Granted. Stories docs 
se<»m to be aerodynamically 
superior, I get a better boomer 





J a r k P l i l i h k ) J rweh- r * 
u Nv-r..- ; r j 
"Sooner or.late;; your favorite jewelers' 
Hoak's Greenhouses 
Your community greenhouse 
627 N Broad Street, Fairborn 
878 8621 
1»". Ui v- • .! , , u: t 
OWN A V.W.? 
I«wi«pend»n» VctttuwefeA 
Po' l l end *«y>oir 
4Sbs-
Fairborn Service 
<19 W Oor'ooD. ot Jnd 
878-5422 
Tortured logic isn t to r tu red 
To the editor: 
The letter in the March 29th 
Guardian ("Are Blacks Mixed 
up") is largely negligible; the 
ignorance it implies it so, (or 
Behnen sounds as if he were a 
briar who lost his job to a better 
qualifed Brother. 
Yet I must speak out against his 
references to our "jive language" 
and our "tortured logic." 
You musi understand that our 
language, Mr Behnen, is our way 
of saying things so that you ana 
your fellow whiles will not 
Read U Times 
To the editor: 
I hope that the supplement of 
the most recent University 
Times entitled "Guidelines for 
the Use of Human Subjects in 
Research" will be read by all 
faculty and students. 
The implications of this docu-
ment are far reaching and could 
affect all of our classroom activi 
ties and research. 
It is a document which needs to 
bo discussed and reviewed by us 
all. and I look forward to hearing 
the reaction of others. 
Jeanne Ballantine 
Sociology 
understand us. for we as a per 
secuted people need a "code 
language" in order to speak i~. a 
type of publicly private manner. 
You should understand that 
Blacks were, on our arrival in 
your "New World," separated 
from other members of their own 
tribes for the expressed purpose 
of preventing them from com 
munioaling with one another, be 
cause it was known that all 
Blacks did not speak the same. 
You should understand that our 
"tortured logic" is not tortured at 
all. bu' it is the logic of a people 
who must think differently to 
survive in a nation where most of 
the citizens would choose to 
ignore or even destroy them 
other wise. 
And casting an eye around you. 
Behnen, you should understand 
Apr i l 10 
thru 15 — 
Chuck 
Mangione 
xiu v »f..in 
J3H-H III 
that both in their language and 
their logic. th< Blacks in America 
have persisted despite all impedi 
ments hurled into their paths. 
And you shouM understand that 
whetii«r you comprehend what 1 
have written (not in Black 
English. but in Standard Amen 
can Knglish) matters not, for 
sooner or later, one way or an 




Pregnancy Counseling Service 
NO FEE - 24 hr service 
Strictly Confidential 
WE WANT TO HELP YOU. 
223-3446 
RESEARCH 
A L L T O P I C S 
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date, 
168 page, mail order catalog of 2,800 
quality research papers. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage and handling. 
RESEARCH UNLIMITED 
519 Glenrock Ave., Suite 203 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024 
(213) 477 8474 • 477 5493 
Prewritten Materials — $2.50 per page 
Original Research - S4.50 p^r page 
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Recycling trailer 
victim of old age 
To the editor: 
For those devotees of paper re-
cycling. you will find the Eco 
Action trailer parked in the 
motor pool filled to the brim with 
soggy paper. The trailer has 
i.ged considerably during the 
past months of heavy use and has 
developed numerous afflictions; 
in other words, the trailer has 
been determined unsafe to tow 
anywhere but to the motor pool 
w hen it's full and hack to Central 
Receiving when it's empty. 
Efforts are now underway to 
consider various a l ternat ives 
ranging from the abandonment 
of the recycling effort to finding a 
comparable or better method of 
storing and transporting recycl-
able paper. Since I believe many 
of us would prefer to continue 
with campus recycling efforts. I 
would like some response: 
1. How many use the recycling 
trailer (usually parked behind 
Central Receiving) to deposit 
their home paper products 
and/or their office paper waste? 
2. How much do you recycle -
estimating in pounds on a weekly 
basis? For those of you who are 
first becoming aware of the 
availability of the recycling pro 
gram, how much paper do you 
Ihink you would contribute? If 
you could estimate newspaper 
accumulation separate from the 
mixed bag of envelopes, unsoii 
cited mailers, and all that, this 
would be appreciated. 
3. VV ho would be willing to 
spend a few hours with interest 
ed individuals to research and 
discuss the means to facilitate 
paper recycling? This invitation 
applies to students, faculty, staff, 
or anyone who reads this impas 
sioned plea. 
4. Who would be willing to 
volunteer a few hours on Satur 
d;.y morning April 14 until a 
satisfactory solution to the paper 
recycling problem is settled up 
on? I need some help in unloading 
the Eco-Aoiicn van contents into 
another vehici'r to transport the 
paper to the FairSorn Recycling 
Center. At least by donating the 
paper to these fellows we can 
place the van in its usual parking 
slot behind Central Receiving to 
accommodate the campus com 
munity. 
Doubtless, there are many 
questions still left in your minds 
about paper recycling in general 
and about Wright State'3 pro-
gram i:i particular; I can help 
you. But please help me in giving 
some response to the above ques 
lions. I know somebody is contri-
buting to the liad! Piease call me 
al ext 68.1 (or leave a message at 
836 to return the call), drop by 
my office in 449 Fawcett. or drop 
a line io Connie Heilj-.nd, Office of 
Environmental Studies. 434B 
Fawcett. 
Connie Heiland 
Something for the b igwigs to ponder 
Weary top-echi lun WSV administrators ran gaze out of their 
windows, when they need mental refreshment from high level 
Arav.-tii, and contemplate these statues on the iju-n near the 
Executive wing. They ran lose themselves in the white block 
that seems to defy the law of gravity, the cross that appears !o 
have grown extra arms, or the rusty monster. Those moments 
of refreshment are brought to them by students of the Art 216 
rhiss. for whom, it's all in a day's class work. 
[Pahleo Photo] 
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Doctor's Bog 
How's your hernia ? 
iTSSrWftwasssws* 
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AddrfM letters to l>r. Arnold 
Werner, Bo* 974, I last I .ansing. 
Mi. 4H82.1 
It A friend of mind insist? that 
for him to ejaculate twice during 
intercourse produces too much 
bodily strain and can cause 
hernias. I would like to knaw if 
this is true or just another cop 
out. 
A: Just another cepout for 
what? For some people it is not 
all that easy to ejaculate twice 
during intercourse, and in fact, it 
may even be impossible if you 
are pas' the early twenties. It is 
fortunate that in reasonably in-
tact people, intercourse does not 
produce too much bodily strain. 
Hernias often occur from lift ing 
heavy weights. Unless you and 
your friend are engaging in 
sexual intercourse in some 
abs'ird'y strenuous fashion. ! can 
sec BO risk of hernias. 
Q: As a parent of two college 
students. 1 occasionally read 
their college newspaper when it 
is brought home. 
For a long time I have objected 
to some of the ridiculous and of 
tensive questions answered in 
your column -those pertaining to 
the sex problems of "girlfriends" 
and "boyfriends." The most re-
Collegiate Notes 
Understand all subjects, 
plays and novels faster! 
Thousands of topics avail 
able within 48 hours of 
mailing. Complete with 
bibliography and footnotes 
Lowest prices are guaran 
teed. Send $1.90 for our 
latest descriptive mail-or-
der catalogue with post 
age paid order forms too: 
Collegiate lie search Guide 
1 N 13th St Bldg Rm 706 
Phila, Pa. 19107 
Hot Line 1215) 563 3758 
cent one of this kind was about 
warts. 
It really irakes me ill to read 
this silly stuff, and I am wonder-
ing if you are writing it for a 
laugh, it is so very silly. Please 
don't say. "you don't have to read 
it." How can it be avoided when 
there it is? 
I also think thai some of the 
questions you have answered 
wouldn't apply to one in about a 
thousand, so then why should 
they be published? 
I x>t these people come to 
doctors in person with their 
extremely private questions. 
They should not be given public 
answers. The reading is an 
offense to some of the rest of us, 
A: Your interesting letter ex 
presses thoughts that are 
probably shared by a number of 
people, but reflect a philosophy 
of education and health care that 
is obviously different than mine. 
Perhaps it takes day to d*y con 
tact with people and their pro-
blems to appreciate how truly 
widespread is the lack of 
accurate information about per 
soi^i! matters, 
As a physic-an. I cannot agree 
that it is "silly" far a couple to be 
concerned about infecting each 
other with veneral warts. 
I suspect that you might be a 
little distressed believing that I 
encourage people to engage in 
particular sexual activities. I 
hate to disappoint you. but this in 
not the case. Sexual activities en-
gaged in today should be of no 
surprise to parents, because 
these are the same exact activi 
ties that the parents engaged in 
when they were younger. 
The only differences appear to 
be that the current generation is 
sexually active at a slightly ear 
lier age and talk more about 
their activities. 11 is in the nature 
of parenthood to become con 
cealing abnut one's own sexual 
experiences and reinforcing of 
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Guardian classifies are free to 
all WSU students, 10 cents per 
word lor all others. 
• Wanted -
All books (or F,ducation 
421. Call 275 3484 anytime. 
Beauticians with following, 
full or part time. Call Ms 
Folino al Cristine': Hair 
Fashion. 293 6943 
Fuller Brush Represent* 
live* wanted. Above avg 
income - areas open in 
north Dayton. Call Bill 
Ochs at 298-6013 or 837 
5838. If Bill Ochs is not 
there, leave name and 
number and he will call 
back. 
Band director for WSU 
band Position open soon. 
Must not wear bow tie. 
- For Sale -
1968 Chevelle 327. auto 
matic, power steering. 
Good condition - $1250.00. 
Call 223-7150 after 6. 
Typewriter, Royal Sabre 
manual portable. $35. 
$89.50 new, little used, 435 
W MilieU, or 277 8645. 
1971 VW Beetle, iike new, 
light blue and black 
interior. AM. best offer 
Call 256-0055 or 254 671*. 
1965 Mercury Marauder. 
bucket seats. 390. 4 speed, 
am fm $300. Call 849 9391 
after 5 pm. 
Slide projector GAF. 
sligiitly used, automatic, 
forward and reverse. Call 
878 3044 after 8 pm. 
'Classifieds' 
1956 Chevy some rust. 
Best offer over $50. Call 
849 9391 after 5 pm. 
1969 Cougar, convertible, 
351 stick. PS-PB, good con 
dition. Call 276 2252 after 6 
1972 Plymouth Roadrun 
ner, PS AM FM. low miles. 
252 7278 
1968 Renault, R IO. Auto. 
Radio. 33.000 m. Best offer. 
254 3491 after 8 pm. 
Motorcycle heline" $10.00. 
Motorcycle luggage rack 
$10.00 (new) Call 878 1899 
leveningsl 
'72 Volkswagon. bright 
orange, all extras. Call 
767 7324. ext 45, 9 5 am. 
Matching couch and chair. 
Verv reasonable. Call 878-
5280 
News Shorts 
societal values, even it these 
values are no longer widely held. 
I try to provide as accurate in-
formation as I can about 
questions that I have reason to 
believe express widely held con-
cerns. I have always maintained 
that the activities that people en 
gage in should be ones that are 
not harmful to themselves or 
others, nor conflict with their 
own sense of right and wrong 
On large campuses, a question 
that applies to only one case in a 
thousand could generate dozens 
of telephone calis or visits to 
doctor's offices. By writing this 
column, I reach more people in a 
year than I could in an entire 
career of seeing patients. 
Since it has never been my in 
tention to offend anyone. I can 
only hope that your future read 
ings of my column will be accom-
panied by less of a sense of dis 
tress and by a greater apprecia 
tion of the universality and 
humor of people's problems. 
((: When I obtain an erection, my 
penis is 5V« inches in length, 
which is just fine with me. How-
ever, when my penis hangs limp 
it can vary from one inch to four 
inches in length. Is this normal, 
or would you advise seeing a 
doctor? I purposely stay out of 
any situation which might in 
volve a shower with other men 
because I am embarrassed. 
A: You describe a perfectly 
normal situation. The size of the 
unerect penis is not very related 
to the size of the erect penis. The 
small ones get much bigger while 
the big ones increase only 
slightly. 
Any man who has been watch 
ing his penis will observe that it 
can vary tremendously in size de 
pending upon body temperature 
ant! degree of activity, among 
other things. Throw away your 
tape measure and live a little. 
(J: I have been told that infec 
tious mononucleosis is communi 
cable by oral saliva, but I was 
wondering if it could also be 
transmitted by intercourse. 
A: The means of communicabi 
lity of infectious mononucleosis 
Ba.s not been proven. Saliva has 
ofter. been accused of transmit-
ting the infection, but there is no 
evidence loback up the claim. At 
least with regard to acquiring in 
fectious mono, intercourse 




The University Center 
Board is presenting photo 
grsphy exhibits from col 
leges and universities in 
Ohio and Michigan from 
now until April 20 in the 
upper hearth lounge of I he 
University Center. 
The exhibit is from 
Region 7 of the Association 
of College Union Inter 
national. 
Trash recycling 
I»o not take paper to the 
Eco-Action trailer parked 
behind Central Receiving 
until aiter April 14 w hen it 
will be emptied. After I he 
14th, the trailer will be 
back in its regular spot. 
BoltngQ Activiti n 
The Bolinga Centir will 
feature a rap session and a 
guest speaker this '»eek. 
The rap session cn the 
topic on "Black Ma terial-
ism and Capitaiisn" is 
scheduled for 2 pm to lay in 
the Center. 
On Wednesday. G »orge 
Washington wili speak on 
African history anc the 
origin of Christianity at 2 
pm in the Bolinga IVnter. 
Violin Concert 
Concert violinist Itina 
Schiff will perform April 21 
at 8 pm in Oelman audi-
torium. Admission is Iree. 
UCB programs 
video tapes 
by frank MLlsk«r* 
stall reporter 
Initiation of video tape pro-
gramming and the mini univer 
sity highlight the university cen 
ter board's programs for the 
Spring quarter. 
The video tape programming 
will be presented by University 
Center Board Video Tape Pre 
mentations (UCB-VTP) which is a 
subcommittee of the center 
board. 
The program will run for five 
weeks, and each will be shown 
for a full week. The films will be 
shown in the university center's 
upper hearth lounge. The first 
program on the schedule is Mill-
house. by Emile de Antonio. A 
satire about President Nixon, it 
uses clips from his own personal 
appearances. 
The program is a presentation 
of Video Tape Network jVTP) a 
nationwide tape distribution net 
work of which the center board is 
an affiliate. Future programs 
planned from VTN are Rock Con-
certs. a rock show patterned 
afler those on ABC. and Groove 
Tube, a satire on TV program 
ming that has attracted nation 
wide attention for its biting and 
slightly blue satire. 
According to the center board, 
UCB Y'TP will also he presenting 
locally originated programming. 
Among those planned are re 
play's of previously taped artist 
and lecture appearances. 
Announcements of upcoming 
campus events will also be pre 
sented at each showing. Other 
possibilities include taping for re 
play of locally important meet 
ings as well as student presenta 
tions. 
Initial scheduling calls for Mill-
house to be shown Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at 9:00. 
11:00. 3:00. 7:00. and 9:00: 
Tuesday. Thursday at 11 00. 
1:00, 3:00. 7:00, and 9:00. 
MSU students 
get unequal wages 
|CI*S| Students employed by 
Michigan State University re 
reive an average of $1 per hour 
less than non student employees 
performing the same job accord-
ing to an unreleased study by a 
state official in Michigan. 
But any change in the present 
policy must be recommended by 
the school's placement bureau 
and then passed on to the board 
of trustees for final approval. 
A university official claimed it 
was very difficult to compare the 
wages of regular employees and 
student employees. 
He says the only way 
comparitive grades of work for 
regular and student employees 
can be matched up is through 
areful analysis of thick books 
containing hundreds of job de-
scriptions. 
- Rooms -
Wanted housemate. 10 
minutes from WSU house 
shared with 2 other people. 
2"i miles from school off 
Airway Road. Immediate 
occupancy. Call 254 1672; 
private room. 
(•irl needs same to share 
apar tment in Fairborn. 
426 6650, ext 225 ask for 
Lois. 
2 bedroom duplex, with 
appliances, 1/8 mile from 
WSU. Very clean. Call 
878-0719. 
Rides -
Florida Easter, Share 
driving and expenses. 
Harry Nethers. Box 1612. 
Dayton, 45401. 
Ride needed to WSU from 
Kettering 11:15. Tues and 
Thurs. To Kettering from 
WSU 3:30 Tues and Thurs. 
6:00 Mon and Wed. 4:00 
Fri. Will pav. Call Terry at 
293 2522. 
-Miscellaneous-
i-egai. medica* *601-1100* 
from 1 day to 24 weeks, as 
iow as $125. Free preg-
nancy tests and birth con-
trol info. Ms Rogers. Wash. 
DC. 202 628 7656 or 301 
484 7424 anytime. 
Wedding Pictures taken at 
reasonable rates. Quality 
work guaranteed. Call 
849 9391 after 5 pm. Steve 
Kenney. 
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Everyone sees action American handball 100 years old 
Games, games, and more games 
are on lap for each of the varsity 
teams this week. 
The *olf squad, already 4 0 end 
off to the fastest start of any 
WSU team, meets Ball State and 
ihe University of Cincinnati 
today at Cincinnati. Tomorrow, 
playing at Sugarcreek. the 
golfers take on UD, a team they 
defeated in the first match of the 
season. 
On Wednesday, the Raiders 
take their clubs to Central State 
and continue their press to 
better last year's 19 5 mark. 
The bawl)all team gets three 
shots at victory this week, all of 
them home games. Tuesday Don 
Mohr's squad takes on UD in a 
doubleheader with gsme time at 
1 pm. 
Wednesday, the Raider nine 
will find themselves opposing 
Wilmington in a 3 pm home con 
test. 
The women's Softball team also 
has a home contest against UD. 
this one starting at 3 pm on 
Wednesday. 
Coach Peggy Wynkoop's var 
sity has already suffered one 
r ainout and one snowin. but were 
to meet Heidelberg Saturday in a 
doubleheader. barring more in-
clement weather. The results of 
that encounter will be in Thurs 
day's Guarriien 
Weekend game results will be 
reported in Thursday's edition. 
by fred utrantz 
staff reporter 
Handball originated in ancient 
Rome but was not introduced to 
the United States until shortly 
before the Civil War. 
Like other court games where 
players alternate hitting some 
object, handball players hit a 
lively rubber ball with the palm 
of the hand. Fortunately, hand 
ball players wear light leather 
gloves to prevent blisters. 
The game is played in a four 
walled court 46 feet long and 23 
feet wide. Two floor lines parallel 
the front wall. One. 23 feet from 
the front. Ihe other the short ser 
vice line-is 18 feet from the front 
wall. 
The server stand* between 
Tfrg iripwifcr 
Faining off attacks on baseball 
The words of Jim Fain, whose 
column graces the editorial page 
of the Dayton Daily News six 
days a week, are sometimes to 
borrow a phrase that someone 
once used to describe the 
speeches of Warren G Harding, 
"an army of pompous phrases 
moving grandly across a plain in 
search of an idea." 
I have no! King personal against 
Fain; I've never met the man and 
the fact that he works for the 
second best paper in the city of 
Dayton doesn't bother me either. 
I even occasionally find myself 
agreeing with him. especially his 
positions on baton twirlers (I 
remember one memorable con 
versation I had with my 
roommates that lasted for over 
two hours during which we in a 
manner I hat would have pleased 
even the most dogmatic 
scholastic, speculated what 
grown up baton twirlers do) and 
cheerleaders. 
He can grouse about daylight 
savings time or defend the 
mistake of Vietnam in his b>>«» 
Cold Warrior fashion and his 
opinion rolls off my hack like-
water off a duck's. 
But. alas, even my considerable 
amount of patience has been used 
up when Fain delivered his most 
scathing attack yet on that Great 
American Tradition, baseball. 
As anyone knows who reads his 
column. Fain is not what you'd 
call a tremendous fan of the 
game. I.ike Cannte ordering back 
the tide, Fain has spent endless 
reams of typewriter paper 
attacking the game in every 
possible fashion. 
But his latest one. which was 
delivered in a most undiplomatic 
fashion, on Opening Day (if 
you're a baseball fan. you put the 
words in Capital letters) *as too 
much for me. 
I must arise in full fury to de 
fend the national pasttiine (I 
mean national past-time not in 
the same sense as Fain does) ?.nd 
shall try to deliver an apologia 
pro baseballine (I'll have to check 
with my Latin teacher. Dr 
Staehle, on the correct conjunc-
tion of the word) and attempt to 
explain the ethos of the game to 
anyone who wishes to read this. 
Fain notes the glacier pace of 
the game as being perhaps its 
formost fault. While acknow 
ledgeing, in the sanitized words 
of a person much older and wiser 
than myself, that one person's 
poison is another's paradise, I 
happen to find that glacial pace of 
the game one of its most socially 
redeeming virtues. 
An easing of the pace from our 
normal speed-freak existence is a 
singly rare experience, even for 
the scholar who gazes out his 
window on the fourth floor of 
Millett Hall. 
Baseball, at least to me, helps to 
provide such an opportunity to 
pscap? in somewhat of a sense of 
timelessness. 
You don't see baseball fans 
going into a collective manic 
frenzy over the last 30 seconds of 
a game like you do in football and 
basketball particularly. 
Also, the fairly nice and easy-
pace of the game gives one a 
chance to speculate on what is 
happening in front of you instead 
of staring at the action blankly 
and it also allows you to enjoy 
the pleasure of the company 
around you. 
Company is an important word 
in describing baseball-it's the 
only place I know of where the 
longhair and the hardhat can sit 
peaceably beside each other and 
like it too. A sense of community 
seems to develop around a base 
ball crowd that happens at no 
other sporting event. 
To kind of sum what happens in 
a trite and succinct matter, 
everyone seems to feel that 
we're all here to have a nice time 
in a peaceful way. I think that's 
beautiful. 
One can even sense this in the 
parking lots as everyone 
struggles to get out of the game-
drivers let other drivers in a 
fashion that one used to the five 
o'clock demolition derby couldn't 
normally fathom. 
The fairly peaceful pace of the 
game doesn't mean there is no 
action whatsoever in the game. 
It's just that the action is con-
trolled and the performers are 
normal men. got genetic freaks. 
STAGE STRUCK? 
If you've got the voice (musical 
instrument or anyth ing else . . .) § 
WE'VE GOT THE MIKE 
3 Tuesdays in Apr i l 
these lines, drops th* ball, and as 
it rebounds from the floor, 
smacks it smartly tc the front 
wall, and the action starts. 
The receiver, who must remain 
behind the mid court line until 
the ball is served, now attacks 
the ball. He may hit it on the fly 
or after one floor bounce to cause 
the ball to return to the front 
wall. The bail may hit the ceiling 
and/or the side walls on its way 
to the front wall. 
The object is to score points by 
hitting ihe ball so your opponent 
cannot return it before the 
second bounce. 
However, in handball, only the 
server can score; so if you serve 
and lose the point, your opponent 
gets to serve, but no points are 
added to his score. A game is 
play fd to 21 points, and the best 
two out of three games wins the 
mati h. 
If a player is accidentally struck 
by t >e ball after his opponent 
hits it, or if a player hinders an 
othei in his normal movement, 
the [ oint is played over. 
Unlike squash whose court suf 
fices or singles only, a standard 
handl all court accommodates 
singl«s, doubles, and cut throat 
(two against one) handball 
game*.. 
Ham iball. like squash, is an ex 
celleit lifetime activity. Al 
thougi competition may be keen, 
it is cot necessary to be a top-
notch player to derive a great 
deal of enjoyment and satisfac 
tion from the game. 
Next: Kacquetball 
{\f YOU PIMP M»STAk£S 
*» V TUH F V P U , A I I P N , ^ c- s \ / f \ 
! '  t A s l ( c W S l f f R 
r HAT THfV Atf f T|<£ Ct 
i - o f \ r v r - P C M . 
r i 'Pu>H 5r«tIMIWG 
I PC evf(2yc*>E t AUP 
5>"ME r t o r ' i f Af?e 
A t IA/A Y $ lOOlcVM C 
fofZ M I S T A K E S 
Srratch a seven year-old in 
his/her delightful innocence and 
he/she will probably tell you 
he/she wants to be a baseball 
player. The youngsters seem to 
tense in a manner that we can't 
that a baseball player, at least, 
looks like a normal human being 
instead of being seven feet tall or 
280 lbs. 
It's kind of like the any boy/or 
girl can be president myth. Per 
haps not true but at least parti 
ally so. 
A friend of mine about two 
weeks ago described base bill as 
being not a sport but a way of 
life. I agree. It transcends us all 
into our simplest terms -people 
just out to enjoy ourselves. 
I hope I haven't sounded like a 
cross between Erich Segal and a 
73 year old spinster who is an 
Audobon Society member talk 
ing about the Great Speckled 
Titmouse in romanticizing base 
ball, but I believe all that stuff. 
I wish Jim Fain could. Perhaps 
he can't because someone 
bounced a baton off his head 
when he was a boy. 
Wayne Wenning is managing 
editor of the Guardian. 
First National Bank 
FAIRBORN, OHIO 
t ri i i sf/,* i n i n i \K 
Main Office 
1 W Main Sfretf 
UTfirfifrifl 
5-Point Branth 
10 W Dayton-Yellow 
Springs Rrf 
• ft TU- 72 11 '< 
A 
10th, 17th and 24th 8 to 1 2 pm 
in the Rathskellar 
I All presentations absolutely spontaneous | 
UCB/Rathskel lar Ent. Commit tee 
Would you like to 
hove a scholarship? 
IF SO WE WILL HELP YOU. 
For information call 
252-9988 6 to 9 eves 
tune-up 
GUARANTEED 10000 miles 
This 10.000 mile "guarantee applies to all foreign cars. 
We guarantee that your car will run "in tune" for 10,000 
miles. If it does not, you simply bring it back and we'll tune it 
free . : all labor and part-, costs are »• » 
on us for 10,000 miles. t f i f O l f l t l 
To get 10,000 miles of "in-tune 
driving for your foreign car call 
878-9331 and arrange an 
appointment. Do it nowl 
•o» 1 r—i wNchawr CO»>M flrtl. 
BankAmertcard 
Master Ctarge 
FORMERLY COLLINS GARAGE 






on obtaining n 
•a • jd{e lo* coil, legal 
abortion, comae Pregnancy 
C.ounieliiTg Service toll free 
; i 800 a 4 3 2 ^ ; : " 
